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As one of the most recognized construction corporation & real estate developers, Noida is the better
choice for you because there are many inhabited projects existing in different sectors of Noida. In
the latest and popular Civitech group is new residential project known as â€œCivitech Sampritiâ€• in Noida
sector 77. It has finest building plan, high quality and exclusive style inhabited project which make a
perfect living and effective location in this region.

So, if you are looking to purchase properties in Noida then Civitech Sampriti offers resonable price
apartment for people. This project is an exclusive residential complex that offers best opportunity to
live in green, ventilation, free pollution atmosphere, sunny bedrooms with lot of fresh air and listen to
the wind or watch the sunset. And you can also feel lush of green parks & close intimacy to nature.

In this project, offices, shops, schools and restaurants will all be just enjoyable walking away.
Civitech Sampriti has best and super specifications and amenities  like as north east facing corner
plot on both sides, well furnishes residential housing, central garden with jogging track, all outdoor
games, club with air conditioned gym, swimming pool, Vaastu compliant & shopping mall in the
complex etcâ€¦

Civitech, the trademark of excellence, advance, and trustworthiness in real estate development. A
project has well furnished finest apartments where you can enjoy a lifestyle, at par with international
standards and your family can live a life, they truly deserve.

Unique Amenities:

Jogging Track with central garden

Tenis Court

Net Cricket Pitch

Internet Wi-Fi Enabled

Well Furnished Apartments

24 hour water supply

80% open green area

All outdoor games

Shopping Centre in the complex

Energy efficient housing complex

Preserve car parking

Stainless Steel railings on all staircases

Vaastu Compliant and all corner flats with every room
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Club with air conditioned gym, swimming pool, party lawn, Spa, Jacuzzi etc.

Place Benefit:

2 Km form Sai Temple

2.5 Km drive away from Fortis Hospital

2 Km from Sector 32 Metro Station

2 Km drive away from Sector 50

15 min from DND Flyway

10 min drive away from Sector 18 market

About Developer:

Civitech Group is one of the leading real estate companies in india. And Civitech was founded in
1995. Civitech has successfully implementation information technology to provide better services to
its customers. Civitech grouping is building power of professionalism, veracity, examine and
unvarying innovations with a force to housing solutions.
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Shweta is an active blogger, article writer and real estate consultant who explores all the latest and
hot topics.and
a Real Estate

Civitech Sampriti is new residential projects in noida.
Innovions Consulting
B 32 Sector 57 Noida 
Email:info@innovions.com
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